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of the fahion makers III broken

we"lc there was not smut couturlere ,
not Ibig ian tolor-ror torncliow ho , too , hu-
flen Inlo the ot iubhIng all the
uulml1Mlalt ones "IUo"-who would II the

eejrce. lIlt rnode : but
thll , though there II ' IIt a beautiful
res'rve tn all talk around autumn and winter
Ih'e" , a few or the great hlg-wlgl can be
penuadld to show here and there iorne early
confection which , if not pointing toward any
radical cl1anKpi In cut , eeni to Indlc1te! that
textlr H all colors ara to b mere splentld
than o'er.-

In
.

the vy or shaDIngs lkely to bo carrlelover to the new lea'on lolling ( , -
makrr' it ! learned that there will h-
ec0llleu the Helngotes, and short "court"

1

.

<

DRESSY llOUSI COWN.
-

_
.0- _ _ _ _ _ ____

coals that have already rrcolvel their ctchet
from elegant Inrlslennes. Round bdlces1aio ! , gauzy halglng
anitietirnea ever the belt , back and front , In
a complete louse eree; and with the round
boles , especially Clse of evening
gowns In itirt SIlk for slight figurea . flared
peplum tails shaped like the ,horter ones or
the jacket aiiown will frequelty be adtled.-

Ag3In
, .

. this peplum erect he made by
squarish tabs of lace wider at bottom
than top , all hung ut iiiterval all around

A GRACIOUS OOWN.-

One
.

very relchlng evening gown . caught en
passant , had a red loell , all brought
about the wonder whether , In Bla misty
future day , these dainty hip draperies were
coming back to ravish and trnient u. The
gown , a plain flared skirt and low bolcc , was
made entirely hf pompadour brocade In "Trt-
anon" pink , a , dim hue like that of the
painted ribbons which sometmes garland old
French ceilings.

Its main feature , however , was a monster
fichu of while 'Iik muslin , with vastly long
enels
same

, and edged with a narrow Itltog or the

Only at the back was It fastened anywhere
to the bodice , and there It was caught down
V.shaped and secured with a black velvet
bow ; In its adjustment , the fronts were ' (Itawn-
sLrply over Urn bust ; the ends , afer? passing under the lelt and leoplng over
hl)1s) In little ranters , being ciught up at the
belt In the hack , and then allowed to fail In

. log sash ends quite to the sk'rt bottom.
Thq belt. which was. very narrow and, made

a perceptible downward curve In front , was
or black velvet , and with this ravishing toilet ,

one was 1011. a dog collar of black velvet , that
fastened front with a miniature brooch ,

would also bo worn . '

Ily a miniature brooch Is not meant one of-

those huge ovals painted on ivory of our
grandmamma's Umo.

Nor yet lust you pIcture It one or those
sweetly foallah little French thinKs , seen

* .. everywhere ' 'Ol ' 'In .Jewelers' windows , and
' ,' wtcli

.

are charmIng In spite of being Imia-
tons.

.

Is a genuIne Louis XVI. representng a-

wmn In a cntImental a
gray sky , a rIm or black enamel thIckly en-
crusted with bIg pink and black pearls sur-
rounding

-
It. This precious heirloom had

.. come down to the girl of the Pompadour

:: frock straight from -a long line or ancestors ,

L 71Nc-

M
,

'

.

.

.s

who , it Is said have bequeathed their de-
scendants

-
a fair share of jini . blonde beauty

II wel. . .
SIMPLE STATELINESS.-

In
.

contrast to the pedigreed sugges-
tion

-
or this foweredolet was an evening

costum8 In . The traIn and
sleeves of this gown were all In one ,

being formed by a great Watpau plait that ,

after slpping through a square buckie . di-
vIded shoulder blades , the two ends

the back and then looping low over
the arms In short 1830 PUffs. Time bag front
of the low bodice was of white gauze
embrodered: , and two tiny strolls of the

alone kept I on the shoulders. The
prInces efpct of back Is declared one of
the . methods for the
draping of figures 10ulded on too short and
too generous lines. Young delicate shoulders- would look very pretty . of course , peepIng
between the shoulder straps and low hung
sleeves.

But ilamlwits , its creator had fashioned-
the gown for a fat young person-who , some-
bow one felt had no aie-ltor at
all .

Dot to [In the way of autumn
all wInter suggestions for street wear the
only new things a yet to be seen were IIthe smart !uBnlklng ,establishments , the
Importer of cnrpctonl. and at one or these
IIIacC some samples In novelty wools ,
In splendid( autumn tints seemed to
that plaids were coming In again

The choicest tints In these were rich reds
all browns and butter and October leaf

: the pattern. broken bars In different
' ' shadings , and then squared with black , whch:

gave tone to the whole.
In no instance was the faded string color

of the summer seen , but a bold plaid In
, strange blue webbed over wll black and

was 10 rallUaly crppnlied one would
have ( not known that
this word was now forbidden In pole fashion
circles ,

. DS0VSNG OLD
' : "Of couTe , crelns will bworn ," said the

fashion light who was showing off the sample.
"Too many have been made for the
manlractlrer to be to shelve
thel entrely , Only they will be called
by a name , perhaps . simply
nouveantes"-nntl the great general or
fine clothes smlc(1 cunningly. In
the way of Iturl evening wear Borepompadour , gorgeously hued , and or a-

boardlike] thickness were simply awesome
In their magnfIcence! . A green brocade ,
which shades In movement like a lizard's
skin , wal palerned with gold beetles Ural
stood
peries.-

In
.
out lke fgure on Chinese dra-

plain cloth , a brave blue that hinted
or bUlle

.
and battlefields , was novel and

It was just the tnt of the trousers worn by
UnIted States soldier ; and when later on
was tliscoyertJ In IJat compositon of a
lashing visiting toiet , wa sur-
prlsed to hear that been dubbed "sol-
titer blue. " This costume Is here pictured
In the double column drawing.

All the dark portion or I is blck satin .

the l'ght , the soldier blue ; but-
tons

-
are wooden covered with the

satin , the outline embroidery being In
and jet on the blue The bodice next Is
a carriage In "faded" peacock blue
cloth with square revere In white brocade ,

the figures of whIch are superbly outlined In
black and gilt. The wide border and smart ,

square lapels are In the same gold and black-
embroidery , and the gown worn under this
very elegant corsage will be of black peau
do so'e.

F'OIt FAIR WITE T'IlOATS.
The newest neck finishings are to be on

the valets order dainty collars In fine lace
or silk muslin that turn In shaped tabs over

I velvet or satin
A promenade costume In a thIck , brown ,

haIry wool has decoralons or white Hussla"-
embrodery! , very open placed over black

The cheinisette and1 deep( collar
Ire of tucked balste and yel0w lace , which
dainty , judge Indications ,

will , In the near future be as popular as
ever.A

.

useful home gown Is composed of
plaid skirt In novelty de lame and a blouse
In cll red , or liberty satin with gUt bulons.

last design Is I fichu effect a'
house gown , and is especially suited to tall

slh figures.
fichu proper and deep shoulder frili

are of whIte point d'esprlt , white guipure-
over butter y low satin , the stiff
revere. NINA FITC-

H.'rll

.

U.CUU. . .

to tt In I'roer Ord'r Dn-
rInl

-
lint % eut1ier.

From May till October the gIrl with
naturally curly , wavy hair can crow over her
Fister with straight locks , for heat and damp-

less are deadly , Invincible foes to artificial
curls The rest or the year I Is share and
hare alike . for cold. crisp weather makes
Itue natural curls stiff and straight.
are a hundred arni one inventions and ap-
piiances. says harper's Ilazar , to make the
hair curl , and some are remarkably suc-
ceedul

-
. lint the trouble with all Is the

same The results are not lasting. and a
sudden showerany fog or time thermometer
going up Into the DOs , makes all previous
toil fruitless. I lay seem a smal maier
to the world large , but it ( smalmatter to time woman concerned , to
looking trIm , neat and really pretty . and In
half Ptn hour to be a hideous fright , wihl-ong lank locks In place of the ,

trimly arranged rlnlets.
The only plan that has proved efficacious

Is to wet the haIr thoroughly with alco'.ol or
cologne , curl it white wet , leaving the curls
uncombed unt the hair Is thoroughly drIed.
Then a touch of powder both on
curls and forehead will remove any temporary-
dampness , and the curls will stay In-mys-
terlous saylog-ror hour The alcohol drIes
up the natural molstlro of the hair , and the
curling whie wet with the splrtt Is what
PrOdUCeS desired results. The dash of
powder Is so slight as not to show gives
un additional dryness. The curls must be
curled with hot tongs there la 'no' use In
using ' the patent curlers for this purpose

The waved effect has been so fashion-
able

-
for the side locks comes under this salerule , and It Is lurprllnK 1.01 long the waves

remain wavy even on hottest day , and ,

best of all , how natural they loole-

.Constant
.

curling alI waving with hot Irons
Is bound to be prejudicial to tine hair , but
much damage can be prevented! by being
careful not to use the Irons If thy are In

.

: ;

;!
,
J

,

) ;

: ,

SOLImm m.UE CLOTH AND IThACK SATIN.
- - - --

direct

piece

draping

pearl
pearl

heading

evening

confident

continue.

IndIcate

yellows

GOODS.

willing

It

molds
copper

It
zouave

stock.

satin. valois

formIng

lun'

There

all

whIch

the least rough A perfectly smooth , evenly
heated Iron not hot enough to burn the
hair , will do no harm . anti the roughness
that cuts can easily be discerned , alI con-
eequelty guarded agalmt. It Is a good plan

II the habIt of constantly curlngthe hair wih Irons to take a
month or weeks , and during tbat time
wear one's hair quite smooth

A good1 way to make the hair look nat-
ure.ily wavy across the top of the head Is to
wet the front locks very thoroughly before
going to bed , then to pull theta forward and
tie as tightly over them as Is comfortable-
a band of net. This holds the hair down ,
and when taken off In the morning make a
most natural and becoming wave much more
graceful than can be prolced by even the
broadest Iron.

The various washes whIch are FoIl to make
the hair curl have aU a tendency fade It.
Even alcohol and cologne have the same fault.
but In a modified degree , so that It Is as
to examine very thoroughly anything of wel
sort Washing twice a week with pure soap
and warm water will keep the frQnt alI side
locks In good order and wilt do away with
any injurious effect of the alcohol used every
day.

hang nets . a are clle the nets for the
front hair are necessary pats of every wo-
nian'a summer outfit , anti save a lot of
trouble keeping the hair In place nicely

A UEU.UUCUI.E "'OIN.-
Th

.

1.1 . lor.woluU1 of 1llho-
In.1 l.r Unlt' 'Miss Kitty C. Wilkins . the famous horse-

woman
-

of Idaho , ha been In the city for a
couple or week. , says the Denver Republican ,
making arrangements for the shipment or
horses to the sonh from her ranch , fifty
miles south of noie City. at Mountain Borne
on the UnIon I'aclfc railroad ,

Miss ' many respects a roost
remarkable woman. For the pat nine years

ha selling horses and making
mooney out of the business where many others
tailed .

Mil Wilkins Iii p. tl blonde , wIth closely

cropped haIr of a golIen hue , alI In dress
anti appearance she at al unlike many
another woman to be met on the street
every day , Site "'8 just getting ready to
leave the city for Chicago last evening , and
while she was talkIng she would step to the
glass and affectionately fix her front allback hair which but shortly before had seen
the curling iron She carefully stored away
In tier grip little white boxes bits of chamoIs
skin , anti a sponge , wih a little hand, KIIIS .

Site was neatly atreel a blue wool tray-
cling dress , lght waist , and there
were his of jewelry . She said :

" , wit) my fattier and three brotherI have hail charge of a horse ranch
for the past nIne years. I do not attend the
rounl-ups, or the branding , but I have always
sold the horses we have for sale each year
anti have been very auccessfql. It has been
our good fortune to make money on our I
horses every year II spite or the depression
(hat has come upon the busIness. I go to
points In Georgia anti FlorIda and there tils. I
pose of the stock I have for sale , and am
uniformly successful. "

"Can you lasso a here ? "
"Certainly. I can and do ride over .the

ranges looking after our stock and take a
great deal of pleasure In it. You see , we
raise cattle as wel as horses , but I do not
like cate and have nothing to do with
them uled to ride the renoIr a great deal
more do now , but I like I as well lSever only that I have not time time . The
ranch home alI the surroundings or our
mountain home are not unlike the typIcal
ranch anywhere In the west , and many of
our animals range on the government land
and are rounded lP every year and branded "

"Do you travel alone ? "
"Always. I have lever yet found any In- ,

convenience In It , and never feel tIre want
of a so-called protector. I am amply able to
take care of myself. "

IIZAnUI ',VA'I'ClIES-

.CoIlet'flnm

.

Quiiiunnit CuNtly 'l'Iiiie
I'i.CCPtSIIICIIiIIti SIt''iiiit-is.

NEW YORK , Aug. tG-The fashionable
fancy or the moment Is to coll't watches ,

odd designs In bird , beast and lower being
especially sought for. The watches must
also be of various shapes , sIzes and materIal ,

from the tiny one simulating a pansy to the
bull's eye-

.Arrayd
.

e a charming little French cabt-!
Martin , they make the beauty

spot of the boudoIr or the morning room ,

Mrs Pierpont Morgan has a collection of
Louis XIII. watches-one case contain-
sthirtyfive , and all are as much alike as
the traditional two peas In another came

she kEeps twelve chatelalre watches , also
of the Louis Xlii . pencill. One of Mrs.
Morgan's watches , eIghteenth century Eng-

.
- i. *'

.

j. ,

,

e-.

'

"P'

Primrose
Medallion

'Louis

J lish , decorated with eMleted minIature
.

Another woman who watches
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt , who possesses-
many curious specimens , notably a watch
representing a uelican feeding three young.
Another delightful little specImen In the
shape of a guitar with enanteied blue and
yeliow stripes ; another tulip-shaped with
enamel , fOS ; stl another shape nn
urn of gold with gold filigree fowers.
Very charming Is another watch .

Vanderbilt's collection-an Egyptian harp
form ; still another by a crown
made of rose dIamonds.-

An
.

etui of moss agate covered with pierced
gold , and set with a watch for the cover a
daInty little ornament Mr. Edward 13cr-
wlnt's collection of time pieces. lie bas sev-

eral
-

Louis XVI watches , also one with the
chatelaine set with rubles aneldlamonds ; ap-
other Is an English repeater wIth striking-

bels. Sailie Cooper has a large col-

lection
-

of curios snuff boxer , etuis , rinKs ,

patch boxes' and watches. The later are
mostly examples of French and art.

watch which once belonged to Marie
Antoinette , or .blue enamel , wIth a wreath of
pearls , and another ; once the property of

tie Montespan are the choIce bits of
Mrs. Peter Darlow'l collection.

A rather ponderous timepiece , whIch for-

merly
-

belonged to Joshua Reynolds , all
which was always by him Is one of
the treasures of Mrs. Johnson's cabinet; Icame to tier by direct inheritance.-

Mrs.
.

. lirayton Ives has been Interested In
8nuff and patch boxes or whIch she has a
goodly number. For many years she has
turned her attnton to watches , and with
such perseverance she hai already a vast
number valuable In themselves or on ac-
count their hIstorical connection.

Mrs. Miss Brander Matthews also haveantthe collecting fever well as Mrs.
Peter Gilsey. who likewise collects shoe buck-
les

-

and rings.-
Mrs. . Herman Oplrlchs , who extremely

fond of jewels , has a rare colecton of broach
and chatelaine watches , a number
bO largo that they are hung up like clocks.
These watch clocks are extremely convenient-
and pretty. Quite "too sweet h .

use , "
to use a school girl's experIence , Is the wild
lose chatelaine watch belonging to Miss Eliedews. The watch itself , a tiny .

tnclopd In the petals of a rose made of enamir-

ele gold ; the leaves , and one bud
glter with peals and rubles.

watch set a bracelet nothIng new
nor Is considered In the best taste. Sev-
eral

-
women wear them , however , as they

think them quite convenient Among Mrs.
Astor's Jewels are several bracelets set with
watches. She never wears them , however.-

A
.

diamond swallow with a watch pendant
also encrusted with diamonds , one the
costy bits or jewelry Mrs. ( nee

Sloan ) jewel She received
enough watches along her weddIng gifts to
form the nucleus of a colecton. So thickly
strewed with ae .f the
watches owned by ladles residIng In Mayfair
that I must be extremely difficult to find the
time.

Diamond frogs , emerald lizards and moon-
stone

-
monkeys with watches ppndsnt-belong

to the collections of women who have a pen-
chant for prpcoul stones , and take them
any form. lizard watch any number
of rtonc are used , all forming a very showl
and glittering ornament.-

Fruits.
.

a weli l and animals are
imitated In the present watch craze. One old
piece Is a gold enameled aprIcot which upon
examination , proves to be a wat the face
wIth the numerals of the gold , ap-
pearIng upon one side the . apricot A
diamond coronet , with a watch pendant , once
the property or royalty . one of the gems or
Mrs. Bradley Martin's collection . which is a
large and varied one.

'11< PIV WOMAN

1.tvcly I'rol."tlnh.t time Ho-
C I..I :lo.h'rl Id.To the Editor of The flee ; We know or

course the new woman I the latest fad , but
doe she meet the .ppreclaton of the people
Ii she fitted today for wie antI mother IIwas the woman or putShe mae looKer t the ivy vine one

' . .

the sturdy oak but places herself upon an
equal basis with mAn an4aiaya . "We no longer
need you ; 10 are able t

.. fpport ourselves ."
Naturally man allows her 10. flut does
he love or respect her mOte for I, or Is she
any happier because abs can dcf her sktrts: ,

won bloomers , ride a I'hoe RIII In order to
be very swell she can .nrlle, a horse antsweep along the streets or through the ,

not before an admiring public , but before a
muitituJe of people tot hlH vulgar remarks
and leerIng smiles at. '

I who will car for the house andwonlerbabies In ' !! future , for our
girls nol only know hdIt measure of! yards
of ribbon , handle a bl'c1l , , a typewriter or
gather In club roams arn talk of the time
when women can maleo' laws all enforce
Ihem They mean to PItpw4uan that lie Is no
longer a needful article . i: ow I understand
that marriages among Anivpans! ; are upon the
declinc. There are dlterlnt opinions a to
the cause , but It enough to le.-
I

.

[ it not because womanigroas Icu llede-
ach day to become a wife anti, mother ?

not bell any man can be satisfied wlh a

".om3 who knows nolhlng or the (I I a
wife or the management or a hOIS ? , but leJ"cs-
the whole care to Inc lpetent hired help
110w can it be helped when our girls are no
longer taught to do these things ? Girls , can't
you giso all this lp and stay where you can
make our homes beautiful and learn to be
sweet , womanly woolen , anl Rive your place
In the fctory , the store , the 0111cc , or what-
ever

.
your may be. to your and

brothers , who will demand double the wages
paid you for the same work ? Then wiil
be able to support you at home where Li time ,

with proper care , you will become a more
healthy , more contentei , and a more useful
woman.

Woman has her sphere , tml do let us keep
It. Oon't , I beg throw alay the only
superiorIty we have ever held over man by
placing ourselves upon a level wlh him.
Let man take his place anti hold It , have
our rIghts , let us be content. And I know
that lan viii love and respect lS for it . anti
naturally we will have a better influence
over him and make or ourselves far better
women. ELLA WOHTI OOD:

1 llhl(1I 111. . I t't.-
I3uttons

.
are stirely growing In favor anti

theIr sIze certainly on the Increase.
The dashing plaId silks will be much used

thIs tail for waIsts to be worn with vlaln
cloth skirts.

Among the artistic accessories of dress are
the

.
Falstaf and Cromwcl

.
collars of point do

Plaids are very tashionab'o and will be all
the fail. They are made now In cottons-
and . and every variety ot gauze.

French-made gowns are fancIfuly mounted
over taffeta silk skirts atI . and ex-

cesslnly
-

decorated with lace , insertion and
ribbons.

Grass linen embroidery will continue its
populariy throughout the fall. It will be

trimming on many of the cloth
dtesses.

A new mohair wIth an almost corded

,
p- .- a 3-

I

,

,

# t lj '

,
"

' " ' "r. J

.
1. Pansy Watch G. LIzard Watch l
2. Watch. G. Wild Rose Watch. ,
3. Watch. 7. Watch surmounted by Coronet of Da-
4. Watch. moods.
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Is Is
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Is
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In
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Is
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,
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'
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It or

,

Is or
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casket.

,

In

. flowers

of .

is

A .

fathers

they
,

Is

silks

XVI.

weave will be one of the favorite fabrIcs
for altumn gowns. All wool Bedford cords
wi also be the vogue.

The much-admlreel box plait now forms
part of the back or many of the fashionable ,
sklrh. Its graceful effect Is due to an
interlining of fibre chamois
. The latest In sleeves is a modernized
bishop which Is ful from the shou1derto.
the wrist It has lining of fibre chamois
to retaIn Its graceful contour.

The most fashIonable sleeve of the season
slopes svell off the shoulder , its drooping pufbeing interlined with fibre chamois to pro-
mInce the bouffant effect.

The garden party frocks of fowered gauze
have their skirts interlined fibre
chanic " , and they swing ,vlth a grace whIch
Is fatclnating.

Large velvet hats will he much worn this
fall and early wInter. They require so
many feathers as a trImmIng that they are-
a deathblow to economy

Very little jewelry Is worn this season ex-
cept

-
In full dress ; but the summer shirt-

waists and neckties afford an excuse for cli
sorts or pretty scarfplns , studs and neck-
buttons.

Artificial fowers are much the vogue on
dancing . ParIsian frock recently
SEen was of vIolet glace silk with the shortpuffed sleeves made entirely or pink rose-
buds

-
.

Garden party hats are larger than ever
The daintiest are of white silk mull , trImmed
with bunches of white daisies. Those ofpink mull with clusters of pInk rosebuds arc
also pret)In navy blue , brown , all black , time now
mohairs this season strongly rival the serges
and summer sackings and tweeds that havefor so many years begin tired for steamer ,boating . traveling and similar outing cos-
tumes.-

A
.

pretty Idea for nun's-gray crepon gown
Is a cape-collar of primrose more: cut square
In the back , elongated In front , anti turneddown on the shoulder after the manner of aMaria Stuart , and trimmed on theedge with lace.-

A
.

taffeta silk gown of deep apricot green
Is cut square at the neck and the sleevesare draped with chiffon. The left. shoulderIs ornamented SlantnglY to the waist witha garland or velvet poppIes ,makIng a very pretty contrast.

Time short velvet capes which are so falh-lonable -
because they exaggerate the breadthof the shoulprs are all Interlned wIth fibrechamois , theprev requiresfor nearly every part ' dr a costume

The summer RIff 'In wearIng a belt ofDiesden ribbon h II interlined with
chomoll. The belt wrinkles and fbre
ribbon be 'lay according tofancy The modish swing of the skirtonlsisalso affected by thl

I' interlining of fibrechamoIs. : ,
Some very elegant ,plaId silk blouses arebeing devised by fahicpabio modistes to wearwith tailor-made The andcQstulnC. catsjackets or these [ cut so as to show

&much &Poulblq"QJf-the plaid blouse.
liant Madras is mucuaed, , for these waists Drl-

,the Madras gauze , ,ilIitj the gorgeous squares
of yellow . red and hii , striped and
In every concelnbl' deaign.-

Vhite
. plaide

satin hoId a 'leading place amongevening dresses , but it'Is a mistake to choosedead Ivory White. whloh takes on a metallictone under artificial light and is tryIng toeven a complexIon of lilies and rosesshould be the rich , warm cream-white ,
Satn

not the crude shade As a rule satin withgolden gleams and lights Is more compllnaen-tary than white moIre In any or its tonev ,

Soft delicate dyes In gray reseda , fawn ,
doe color and brown are among the leading
colors on the new sample cards of autumntextiles tn cashmere . mohair taior-clothandcamel's hair goods A few me.
tale tones , but by far the greater numbera luggeton of mellow autumn sunshineIn the wol , softens their , color , antistill others are brilliant with a glow of beau-
tiful

-
Interwoven Persian color mlxture-

lImll
-oriental designs figuring extensIvely Inor the handsomest woolenl for the coru.Ing .eon

_ . - . . ,-- - - - -

AN OLD TOWN-IN RICh
SETTNG

Quaint Bits of Daily Life in the Capital of
Mississippi

A PANORAMA IN BLCK AND WilliE

I'iiilticnl nl.l Isiimiatrini Aclh'UIt'
it'vetl h ) ' n Nnrtlierner-1stIitt " of

Cnl.lnl nml SettIt'rM-Ilielm Sol
nl(1 Thriftless Workcr ,.

JAQSON , Miss , . Aug 7Correlpond.(

dice The llse.-F'or the first time since
the "wahi" I find mYlel south or the Mason
and Dixon line , In was once a "secesh"
state but now as loyal as any In the
ttnion I lanllel hero lat Monday noon ,

and rounll about 200 negroes , more or less ,

expecting me-at least there was about that
number at the depot ready to carry my
grIp anti shine my sboes

To an Omaha man who hs never set foot
In n southern city In tmes or pence , the
streets of the capital of Mississippi present

1 unique appearance. As I write In the
commercial room or the Lawrence house ,

the leading hotel of tlia city , a bIg dog Is
herdIng a cow with a boil on . near the side
door. All the cons on the street wear old-
fashioned

-
cowbels strapped around their

necks. ) front or the hotel stanl
,

a loadee with wood . piled ,
tOIl old , dilapidated darkey lies
sleeping peace ful) In the fierce heat of n-

MlsslEslpll1 . The three yoke of cattle
hitched 1 to the wagon are lying down chew-
log the cud of bovIne conteitment, ,

The Illewalk In front of the hotel Is or
concrete , all ground floor of the build-
ing

-
Is simply a contnuaton of the side-

walk. There is (Iiavemcnt In
the city , antI no sIdewalks worthy of the
name. 'rho old bob-tail street cars are drawn
by mule at a pace about half as fast as th
average Omaha bill collector would walk
The ilopUlation of the city Is about 10000.
equaly divided as to blacks anti whites ,

wlh .
chances In favor of a black ma-

PRIDE OF TiE CITY.
Speaking or the anti colored norni-

latton
-

reminds moe that (lie colorel people
of Jackson are about as low scale
as any In. the south , In spite of good schools
and considerate treatment by the white citi-
zena.

-
. The educatonal institutions of Jack-

son
.

are eqlal of any state In the
union , and no people are more Protid of
theIr schools nor more generous In theIr
endowment , than those of Jackson. here are
two excellent colleges In the city . all the puh-
lie schools are second to none. Of course tile
color line Is drawn In the schools , as well
as In all tublic places. I looks very odd,
to a northern man to se "colorHI room"
and "white room" sIgns over the respective
wallnK reels at railroad depots but It anI'tkf few hours' stay In a ciy like
convInce an observant person the neces-
sity

-
of separate apartments for the races ,

The different state institutions . most of
which are locted here , are models of neat-
ness

-

, anti are administered with strictest
business methods , and on the most econot-
ICI primiciples. The state housO Is an old ,

moss-grown building- . about hal the size of
the capital building at . I stands
In the center of beautiful grounds , and Is
fankp1 on tile south by a splendid monu-

, erected to the memory of confederate
lead. The base of the obelisk encloses a
life size statue of Jefferson Davis.

Though many of the methods and customs
of the people here are pr'initive In the etr-eme alI the country ffy years behInd the
times In many respects ) a volume might
be written on the beauties of the city and
countr . State street running north and
south In front or the capital grounds , Is time
pride of the city. I is . by many , considered
the most beautiful resitlence street In the
south . Elegant homes surrounded by spa-

cious
-

grounds , studded with stately native
trees of gigantic growth thie walks bordered
with all the rich verdure anti bright colors of-

flowering and foliage plants common to a
semi-tropical climate , combine to make State
street and ideall southern thoroughfare. So
proud are the wealthy people of the city of
this beaulul street that they wiil pay thou-
s lot fronting Iti when equally as
good anti nIce lots on adjolnng!

streets might be had for as many hundreds
The different styles of architecture , rangIng
from tire severely plain old colonial style ,,vlth its tall Grecian columns , down to the
most modern cottage , resplendent In colors-
anll
to orlmentatplend a

. J. turequeness

CONVENTION SCENES.
For the past three days the streets antI

hotels are crowded with a sweltering mass or
politicians . In attendance on thl democratic
state convention . which met today at noon In
the capitol huldlng . I might remark that
the word " " Is superfluous . used In
the above cnnnecton! as they never hellany other kind of a convention In Ilsslsslppl .

'A great majorty of the "colontls" are
free , the term , "gold bug , " Is'
used by them as a term of contempt , though
seine of the most prominent men In the
state answer to the name and are proud of it-

.It
.

was here that olin own Billy liryan got-

the hottest roast he has yet experienced In
hts! tour of the country. During one of hIs
most eloumt silver tongued , democralo ((7))

, (vcred some time time

state house In this city , a "gold bug" hail
tire audocly to ask the speaker If he would

democrat ticket with a soundslPport
money plank In the platform That was a
poser that knocked nil the eloquence out of
our hilly. lie hesitated , stammered and
trIed to evade the question by quoting
Carllle: and others but that would not go
The cry came up from a hundred throats ,

"answer the question-what would you do ? "
Amid the most intense excitement ire was
forced Into a declaraton , and , summoning all
the rlramnatlc power he was capable.-

he
.

declared that he hoped his rIght hand
might forget its cunning and his tongue
cleave to the roof or his mouth , I he ever
supported a democmlc gold bug platorm .

fly the way , no ppulsts
here but there are plenty of " (lpules. " At
lEast , that Is the term used .

TiE SOUThWARD TREND.
Apropos of the lack of development there

Is scarcely a northern traIn runnIng into
Jackson that does not carry homestokers ,

Time slipshod methods of agricultunists have
failed to develop productive farms Increoalng-
yearly In value as with lS , hence land can be
bought vary cheoply. say $5 to $25 per acre.
The south Is now to the homeseellers what th
west was some years ago. The tide of cml-
gration

-
and the current of capital Is turned

southward I saw four Nebraska men buy
small farms near this city yesterday. Nature
has done a great deal more for this country
than for more northern climes. half the
labor and energy expended by the average
Nebraska farmer , If applied here , would show
greater results. The summer are long , the
winter short , the soil rich and easily culti-
vated

-
, and the southern people ore now ready

to trail northern energy alt capital with out-
atretcheil

-
hand SpeaKing of the fertility of

the soil remind me of an Incident which-
bappeneti the other day An agent of the
"Orchard Homes" land company , advertsedIn The flee , was returning to thIs
company of Nebraska men whom he had
fitted Olt wish homes There were six men
In the company , Including the agent , all rid-
Ing In a lumber wagon One of the men lied
secured three stalks of corn from the land
ho had bought each eighteen feet In length
anti bearing two ears. Suddenly smash
went a wheel , and I have It from the lips
of one or the party that It was te encrmous-
welgbl of those three stalks corn that
caused tire accident. A negro wIth an ox

lear got the job of carryIng the outfit to
and has retired from buslnen. lie

got four bits for the job , and rode astride-
the wagon tongue for fear of another break-
down. - J. D. EHON ,

ft 'I'hlrt of n :11. Apart .
A remarkable phenomenon In sounti trans-

mls
.

lon Is claImed IlJlave been discovered In
the Garden of the OOds , In Colorado. by Prof.
Ilurrill and Prof. Davenport of the University
of Illinois . They assert , says the Chicago

. Times-Herald. that one or them stood near
tire center of the put side of the rock no'rth-
of the entrance , while the other was upon a
hill oPPOlle , a distance or a thIrd of a mie .
and whie those positions accidentally .

that they could hear each other's
voices 'dlltncty. although neither spoke
louder cnveralonal tone. The en-
trance or " Garden or the
Gods" a It is called , is a narrow roadway
between giant rocks. This rugged formation
ja broken Just within the entrance , and the

. , . . . . .- - .sa-a o.. 4 - J

- ,

Irregniar messes rilng high above one's
hu are so nature A to tnttgnit'
the volume of sound , The dry , raroled sir
4 celer.te transmission In sill.
! , that Ihohunlnu voice cal ho heard 1greater diltalco titan .In a delir atrnophore.

ltBl.1UiOUS-Archbishop Ifennesety of DUbuque , Is .
wiii go to Europe In September to visit
Pope Leo ant,) hll blrtlp1ace In County Llm.
erIck , Ireland ,

A Capuchin friar In time south of Prance ,
named Father Joseph , hn been In the habit
of frlnl of! n cannon to attract congrcga.
ton ! cannon blew up recently , kIlling
1 101 lame distance off , anti tire friar Wi1n(I 200

. "
francs ror "homicide through 1m-

.prldtnce.
.

To verger who siroweti hint to a seat In n
church ex.Speker , imow Viscount , l'eel , gave
a sovereign. The honest man thought thla-
mlst be a nsistako ror a shilling , amid cut
after the donor to return it. "It was quite
right , " saul Mr. Peel kind ' ; "It was not for
tim seat , but for your bent back. I see you
mlst have worked lsartt In your time . "

Ite' . laviti Utter of Salt Lake City , the
rell known iimiitanian Imllisler , recenty-

malle the descent or the
raft.

.
The raft WOK tiuilt ur IlrUtwoOl ,

twenty ) feet long , six feet itle . anti well
spiked together , Two boxes , with raIse bot-
tom

-
, cOltlnlng provisions , were nale,1 upon

the raft.-
Rev.

.

. William M. Jererl !, rector or the
Church of the holy Commlnlon , anti, ltev ,

J. P. :Iarlet, pslnr of Methodist-
clurch. . of Tacorn . Ilreachell train the

Mount Tacoma. H.H4 feet above time

level of the sea , last tttnday. TheIr subject
was the Sermon on time Mount. Their auth.
ence consisted or two dozen ntnuntain climb-
era , who ascended the mountain them ,

Rabbi lsaat M.'iso contratiictmt itate-
maclit

-
that there Is I revival of orthodoxy

among the Israelites of time UnIted Stat l.lie 8)1 : "Outside or the PolshHlsHlanc-olonies of late oiigiim slch a
revival of time ghetto orthodoxy II itnhioai-
ble In America , anti oven those cob-
flies the Alcricanlzil11rocs ral'hly pro.
grossing anyhow outside of New nIlChicago , where time llew ghettos the
strongholds of the dietary religion anti all
the inherited Ungezo enhelen . "

I was Bshop Grafton who mlle a rica-
of llIii , schem or tire Dacitlas

anti head chief of the Six Nations . Bishop
Grafton a few years ago WS one of the
Cowley Fathers or lioston . the American
band of the Oxford order of celibate plsco-
pal monks Ilishop hall of Vermont was also
a member of this order all iredchieti with
l"ather (irafton for many years In the
Church of tue Atlvent In tioston.- .

'S'IIll ..II' CI"' 'I'II' ICISO-

.W.lten

.

for olp n"e.
There's an arw In the field ,

, sotimil
See the tholEatl swords they wield

AtI ground
Trembles wlh their mighty tread
Flashes n (' golden hicati
BOlnd abolt wih slken: threadl.

) crowned ! .

Who are these that silent core. '
Tliotmt'tititls strong

Swift , with neither life nor drum ,
Nor with song.

Do theY come In war or peace
To hi-tog havoc or increase
To toke or reirtts ,

or wrong ?

'Tis the army of the King ,
Sovereign Corn ,

To the needy mninist'ring ,
The forlorBringIng bread meal , anti wine

That tire starving! souls lay iline ,
That the haJgl1! face may shine

Llee morn.

Open every parched throat ,
Give n cheer

That shall echo on floatRne'ri theor the of the grain ,
or the sun and or the rain
Shall drink In the blpssed strain

Loud and clear
-ISAIIEL lUCHEY.

"77" FOR HAY FEVER.
Henry Ward Beech3r said the

only possible cure for Hay Fever
was of gravel,1 ' but then
Mr. Beecher died before Dr.
Humphreys' Specifc ti77" was
discovered. so aU th9 ben-
efits

-

that can be derived from "77"
which is a preventive and cure (or
Hay Fever

mll Mtl (t pl'I.ln ! p let.-tts your ol-

p"eu't ; by di ugtti' , 01 IQld Ullolof price . 2Tc. , or five for $ . . Hum-
phrey's
Nov M"llclnl.

! Cu" , 11 antI 13 Wllum'st . .
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-
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Constipation I

J
0ltl1ry

Is
'

,, lulneF)

n:! i
tbo most iwonderful slon..Ner"
discovery or 'the age . 1. e andhaa brel tn- .

other 'l'tUtSt 'thedoned Iy
Blrenlthen,tlo mel , afldtoneitiiopo

America nd emttirutystem.-
Hudyan

, .
Is HudYln .cuepurely ' J 1 y,

abio. veg NerIOISneS'I' 1
Hudyan stops - XmlllonB.
Prematureness nItdevelols
of the d I 5.

?

. weak :
charge In 20 organs.
days. Cures I'dina In the .

beck IDsOLOST by tity ' .

MANHOOD nlbhtstoppC .
" !

1
_

.

e , ;
"ltr ; )J , , ' , , ,

,
, , f ,J

qulckl .Over2.0rlaloendoscmcnt' first
stage. It is a s'mptom ofeemirimil weakne ,
sad barrennesq It be :can

.
sopped IItdys-

btholseorludyan. I

was sastin 1w the Special .
Istsoftlie old famous Hudson Medical Institute.
It Is the strongest vitalizer made. II very Jpowerful . but hatmnlira. EI 1 fur t.o :tioor6 packages for & ( [ )c'J)
Written guarantee glvel fern cnre. you
six boxes ald are .nlrely cured . si more 'sent you free alclarRl'sfr .BI (lrculrlnndte.UmonIRIR Addr; .UUION ) :.uletol Sun tel rnurluC.lUl. Se- <

Bloomers and Sweaters r
,

. '
and all sorts of cycle clothes will newel :

.

start to shrink If you wash them w-

itWDO'L :

J

SOAP
J

It makes flannels be'utlfuly clean without
shrinking. Then again i.s the best and
most refreshing in the bath tub None
other as good.

AT YOUR GROCERS.-

HAWORTH

.

&SCHODDEI CHICAGO.

- -. .4

-

, Reasons Why-

Reasons
;

Why
A MAN SHOULD LOCATE IN

ORCHARD HOMES.
_ .j

Because There
-

Is There- :

,

An nlmntunt anti regular mlntul for crops cool breezes from I
the gulf during the summer . u clmate that wi perllt raising all .

kinds of tl'lf ant vegetahiieH , n very rich Hol, 1 good dutiry-farna- 1

lug cOtlutry . the best clitnate , nn nlmntnnee ot 111her
; , , houses

built nt u very low cost , tl'CI ( lid , 1 v'Iy hospital trial kitidly
ulation . good Imbue schoohs. A section In which severe frost

pop i
.

nnd long wInters are Inckln . Slller nIghts ore always cool. I

Wluter nights rarely cold. A thOt'ollh , tn 1. healthy i
and pleasant climate. Tire. great Inl'la'tl are within 1 tew hours !

Ilstauce of you. Tire tetfliel'itttire) ranges: tll 30 to no legroea.
No extremes. The. water Is good. Tire IIloplo are (: ietIily and
prosperous. Gorden tut'mlnnud fruit growing imy nlc' pay you 1
well. Common settee will tel every lan to investigate tiria. 'l'iio ':1
humlgrton Is to tire South . I Is itieyitnihe . You cannot afford ::4

:

to let tins ehiunc'o 1)8. Is n dutyI you owe yourself antI your
family to look over this fertile region anti see wilttt f will do for
you . The title Is turned that way. NothluI wi stop[ I. Nature
aids your efforts. Success Is sure to follow honest labor and no

.rIsk of failure of croit , hot wInds or drolih are starIng you In
tire fuee. Organize Into cluba or three to live (alullicH. Select
yotir house and you will never regret it. Conic and see what thecountry is. Address or see us at any tiwe, All InforwatlQn

- cheerfully given. It Is time now. . ,

CEOI
I

AMES
,

Ceneral Agent ;

1617 Farnani St , , Omaha , Neb. --- - -- - -
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